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Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Frederic D. Moyer Papers, 1959-72

Box 1:

Courses, University of Illinois, 1959-72
   Arch 247 (2), 1959-60
   Arch 257
   Arch 283
   Arch 314, 1961
   Arch 358, 1960
   Ed Psych 449
   Fontainebleau, 1959
   Philosophy 101 notes
   Phil 102 - Logic
   Sociology 100 - Notes
   Special Ed 318 - Evaluation Sheets
   The architect and the City, Cranbrook Teachers Seminar, 1962

Courses taught
   AII 1-30 Arithmetic Book I (for Inmates)
   AII 31-50 Object Counting Arithmetic (for Inmates)
   AII 51-74 Language Book II Action Statements
   AII 111-135 Teaching Math (for Inmates)
   AII 1-29 Symbol Identification (for Inmates)
   Aesthetic Education Project (2 folders), 1966-67

Architecture Courses, 1968-69
   Arch 100, 1969
   Arch 100, 1969-70
   Arch 100 Evaluations

Box 2:

Courses, 1959-72
   Architecture 101, 1971-72
   Architecture 236, 1971-72
   Basic Design, 1972
   Multi-Service Center, 1970
   Past Design Programs, 1968-70
   Programs, 1964-71
   Theory of Architecture, Shopping Center, Evergreen Park, IL, ca. 1960

Department of Architecture, 1969-72
   Architecture Employer Affidavit Form
   Architecture Research Committee Form
   Center for Advanced Computation, 1969
Center for Advanced Study, 1970
Committee of Housing Research and Development, 1970-71
Curriculum Committee, 1971
Department of ARchitecture (3 folders), 1970-71
Department Research Committee, 1970
Design Area Objectives, 1969
Design course
Faculty Senate, 1970
Graduate Study Materials
MG Newsletter, 1970-71
Moyer - Drawings of Europe (17)
Moyer, Frederic Derr: Resume, Vita and Photograph, 1977
New ARch Building, 1971
Patent, 1959
Staff
Staff Schedules
Student Body Union - Reproductions
Student Employment, 1970
Teaching, 1971-72
Correctional Centers Research, 1966-71
Arrest Process Notes
Bibliography
Buildings notes
C.C.T.V., 1971
Community Correctional Centers
Component Sequence
Correctional Center Model
Curriculum Workshop Program, 1971
Department of Justice and C.E.D., 1966, 1971
Domes
Exercise ideas
Experimental Buildings
Facility Planning
Glass - Mental Health
Healthcare facilities
Illinois Jail Standards, 1970
Jail notes
John Howard Association, 1970
Madden Zone
Methodology notes
N.T.A. - Washington, D. C., 1970
Prison
Equipment - correspondence, 1970
Handouts, 1970
Model notes
   New York Facility
Notes
Research, 1970
   Clippings and notes, 1970-71

Box 3:

   Procedural Notes
   Questionnaire
   Readings
   Southern Steel
   Space Utilization
   Survey
   Survey A
   Survey - Correctional Centers
   Symbols
   Team Meetings
   Treatment Program
   Unused concepts
   Urban-Based Facilities/References
   Urban Planning Colloquium
   Violence
   Ward, T. text
   Work Release Center/New Facility - Components
   Youth Crime Control Project

General Research, 1968-71

   Articles
   Basic Concept Inventory
   Becker Behavior Modification, 1968-69
   Behavior Modification
   Bradley, Bill
   Color Match (Simple Lotto)
   Counting - Education
   Desegregation
   DISTAR Reading Program
   Dittos
   Earthquake
   Ecological Psychology
   Environmental Studies Institute
Films
Goldfarb Articles
Good Articles
IDAC System
Intensive Training Workshop, January 1969
Language Memos
Language I (second half)
Letters to Write
Mitchell, text, 1971
Model cities
NACO Newspaper
News clippings
Newsletters
Newspaper Articles
Program Materials
Publications to Acquire
Reprints...Buildings
Resources
Svend Wohlert
Visits & Conferences, 1971
Bucks County
California (2)
California Facility
Chicago Trip, 1971
Federal Prison, Seagoville, Texas
Hawaii
   Facility Description
Massachusetts
Mid-Western Conference for Criminal Justice
Morgantown, W. Virginia
Nebraska prisons
Pennsylvania Meeting - Philadelphia, February 9, 1971
Pennsylvania seminar
Philadelphia - June 5-6
Powers trip
Rockford - Seehaus
San Antonio Jail
South Conference Corrections/Nagel
Texas
Travel Voucher/Old
Visits, Notes
Organizations, 1970-71
Community Advocacy Depot C.A.D. (2)
  1970-71
  1970-71

Box 4:

Organizations, 1971-72
  Federal Income Program Reports
  ILEC, 1971
  LEAA - "Centers of Excellence"
    Follow-up notes, 1971
    Florida Meeting, 1971
    Georgia Institute of Government
    Lake Wales, Florida, 1971
  LEEP Program
  Mote, Gary, 1971
  Presby, Church Policy, 1972
  Wong, Michael

National Clearinghouse for Correctional Programming and Architecture
  National Clearinghouse, 1971
  NCCPA Correspondence, 1971
  Freed, 1971
  Lawrence, Eddie
  Preliminary Work Furlough
  Project Evaluations, 1971
    Letters, 1972
  Projects/List, 1971
  Questionnaire

Lorton Reservation, Occoquan, Virginia
  Alternative Action Evaluation Criteria and Scoring Systems
  Analysis of Sewage and Water Samples, 1971-72
  District of Columbia, 1970
  Economic Consideration: Property Values - Zoning
  Economic: Employment
  Existing and Future Urbanization: Land Use, Zoning, 1971-72
  Growth and Expansion
  Impact on Public Utilities
  Local Character and Setting
  Lorton Master Plan, 1972
  Master Plan, Questionnaire and Ideas
  Montilla (2)
  Natural Resources: Air
Geology and Climate
Hydrology
Soils
Topography
Water
Philosophy
Physical Considerations
Population Predictions
Public Utilities: Power
Sanitary
Telephone
Questions
Resource Recovery and Recreation Development
Section I
   II A
   II B, C and D
   III, IV, V, VI and VII
Illustrations and Footnotes
Site and Planning - Slides
Topographical Notes
Transportation
Virginia Historical Sites, 1971